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Abstract 

Objective: The aim of this study is to identify common usability problematic patterns 
that belong to top-50 academic websites as a whole and then ranking of these identi-
fied usability problems is also provided.

Methods: In this study, a novel approach is proposed that is based upon the inte-
gration of conventional usability testing and heuristic evaluation with data-mining 
knowledge discovery process. An experiment is conducted to evaluate ISO 9241-151 
guidelines under 16-different categories by hundred participants who are frequent 
users of academic websites. After evaluation, the qualitative usability data is collected 
and different data-mining techniques i.e. association rule and decision tree are applied 
to recognize fully functional and problematic usability attributes. Identified problematic 
attributes represent common usability problems patterns related to academic websites 
from the qualitative viewpoint only. This study further prioritizes these problematic 
attributes by using the ranking algorithm that represents the order in which usability 
issues must be resolved.

Results: In this study, 16-different categories are considered for usability evaluation 
of academic websites. The results show that no issues are identified in two-categories 
i.e. {Headings_Titles_Labels and The Home_Page}. In Scrolling and Paging category, 
horizontal scrolling is identified as a major issue whereas, in Internationalization cat-
egory, the users do not identify supported languages on most of the academic websites. 
Users do not find websites to be highly secured under Security category. Our findings 
investigate that most of the issues are found in Search and Social Media categories. Fur-
thermore, users easily locate 50.53% guidelines on websites as fully functional whereas, 
49.46% of characteristics are considered as problematic usability features that are not 
functional on the academic website as a whole.

Conclusions: Identification of common usability problems at an early stage can 
lower substantially the development efforts in cost and time. Software developers 
can restrain from these potential usability problems during the development of novel 
systems under the same context. Providing appropriate solutions for these problems 
can become valuable in software development. The proposed approach concludes 
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that conventional usability evaluation methods can go beyond just than testing of 
systems. The study is a milestone towards identification and prioritizing problematic 
usability features for academic websites and helps in providing the wholistic approach 
of usability problematic patterns for web-domain.

Keywords: Usability, Usability engineering, Qualitative usability testing, Heuristic 
evaluation, Data-mining knowledge discovering in databases, Association rule, 
Decision tree, Attribute selection

Introduction
The concept of usability has emerged from the term user-friendly. Software usability is 
defined as the ease of use of software [1]. IEEE Std.610.12 [2] explains usability as “the 
ease with which a user can learn to operate, prepare inputs for, and interpret outputs of 
a system or component”. ISO 9241-11 [3] defines usability as “the extent to which a prod-
uct can be used by specified users to achieve specified goals with effectiveness, satisfac-
tion, and efficiency in a specified context of use”. “Context of use” means the description 
of actual conditions under which an interactive system is being evaluated. Context anal-
ysis is generally required for conducting research on software usability [4].

The major challenge in usability engineering is related to usability evaluation methods 
(UEM). These methods emphasize on evaluating the interfaces of the systems [1, 5, 6]. 
But these methods appear to be complicated when a huge number of systems belonging 
to the similar context of use, are evaluated collectively to provide an extensive diagnosis. 
The prime cause for this is the substantial amount of information that must be handled 
and conceptualized concurrently. In order to overcome this challenge, these methods 
must be extended with data-mining knowledge discovery process. A number of research 
studies have been reviewed that employ data-mining techniques for evaluation of usabil-
ity [7–12]. Moreover, usability evaluation has been done in different domains e.g. mobile 
[13–16] and website [17–21]. It has been identified that usability evaluation is exten-
sively performed for web-domain [18]. Therefore, it further motivates us to focus on the 
assessment of usability in web-domain.

Usability assessment is usually performed through quantitative and qualitative assess-
ments. Quantitative assessment measures the different dimensions of usability and 
computes the results through a single metric [5, 22]. On the contrary, quantitative com-
putation is not strong enough to measure the overall usability of any system. Therefore, 
usability professionals conduct qualitative assessments of the system mainly, during the 
evaluation stage. It is very crucial stage due to the fact that user feedback is considered 
till the admissible level of usability is attained. Hence, this makes us motivated to focus 
more on the qualitative evaluation of software usability.

Another major challenge in usability engineering is the detection of the fully func-
tional and problematic usability features for a context of use as a whole. Here, a context 
of use as a whole refers to the simultaneous analysis of usability issues across different 
system within the same domain. In order to overcome this challenge, usability testing 
and heuristic evaluation are performed that emphasize on the “what” over the “how 
many” questions related to detection of functional and problematic usability features for 
a context of use.
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The objective of the study is the detection of common usability problems in any system 
in a given context of use. Proposing suitable solutions for these problems can become 
valuable in usability engineering or for software development in various aspects. Usabil-
ity professionals can also be benefited by depending upon these identified usability prob-
lems in a given context when novel interfaces of systems in similar context are evaluated. 
Moreover, this contextual information regarding usability problems can assist software 
developers to restrain from these potential usability problems during the development 
of any novel systems under the same context.

Further, in the present study, various research gaps related to difficulties in under-
standing the users and prioritizing fixing the identified problems have also been 
addressed [23–25] and motivated us to focus more on prioritizing fixing the identified 
usability problems. As the resources are finite, it is essential to prioritize identified usa-
bility issues in such a way that can enhance analysis. Especially when evaluating a large 
number of systems, the prioritization issue directs the evaluation team to focus on what 
actually matters, saves time, and efforts.

This paper proposes a novel approach of  QUFSRc
1 the process that is based upon the 

integration of qualitative usability testing, and heuristics evaluation, using data-mining 
knowledge discovery process (Association rules, decision tree and attribute selection 
using ranking algorithm). In order to validate the proposed approach, an experiment is 
performed in which academic websites2 are evaluated to find common fully functional 
and problematic usability attributes. Problem prioritization is also provided so that high 
prioritized usability problem should be immediately and carefully handled. In short, a 
general diagnosis for the context of use for websites is presented by applying  QUFSRc 
approach. This approach uses ISO 9241-151 [26, 27] guidelines and other heuristics 
belonging to latest technological issues. Every guideline presents usability feature of 
websites and is evaluated by hundred participants. The ISO 9241-151 and other heuris-
tics guidelines are used as a source for check box list for real end-users as a guide during 
usability evaluation. Generally, manual data collection is performed that is time-con-
suming and cumbersome job [8]. So, Google form is used that helps the participants to 
provide answers to usability guidelines within a minimum time resource.

The remaining sections of this paper are arranged as follows: in "Related work" sec-
tion, related work is explained. "Brief overview of data-mining techniques used" sec-
tion describes the brief overview of data-mining techniques that are used. "A proposed 
approach for qualitative usability feature selection with ranking (QUFSR)" section 
describes the proposed approach that augments the conventional usability testing, heu-
ristic evaluation and ISO-9241-151 guidelines with data-mining knowledge discovery 
process. This novel approach determines functional and problematic usability attributes 
for a context of use as a whole, but mostly from a qualitative viewpoint. "Experimen-
tation and results" section describes experimental results that validate the proposed 
approach. "Conclusions and future work" section presents the conclusions and future 
work. This work is based upon some preliminary research work conducted on usability 

1 QUFSRc represents qualitative usability feature selection with ranking for context of use.
2 Top-50 academic websites listed in National Institutional Ranking Framework are considered.
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evaluation of early prototypes through association rules [7], and usability testing through 
data-mining techniques [9, 12].

Related work
For evaluation of any systems, different usability models and methods are proposed [9–
12] with main focus given on usage-centered interface designs. Various studies have pro-
vided the state of art of methodologies in usability engineering [1, 6]. Generally, usability 
testing [1, 6, 14, 28–30] and heuristic evaluations [31–33] are employed for usability 
evaluation. Qualitative usability evaluation [8] is conducted to impart usability diagnosis 
of a given context of use. Some studies have proposed an integrated approach of usabil-
ity evaluation with different data mining techniques. By using association rule, usability 
evaluation of early prototypes is conducted [7, 9]. A recommendation model is proposed 
with a description of a set of association rules that can improve the usability of the sys-
tem [10]. Besides, decision trees are implemented for conducting the usability evalua-
tion [11]. Few articles have implemented an integrated approach for usability evaluation 
mainly with knowledge discovery in database process (i.e. association rules and decision 
rules are implemented) and significant usability problem patterns are identified belong-
ing to homepages of websites [8, 12]. Fuzzy and model-driven development approaches 
[34–38] are also adopted for usability evaluation of software and websites. Usability eval-
uation has been significantly adopted in various domains e.g. mobile [13–16] and web-
site [17–21].

KDD stands for Knowledge discovery in a database. It is an approach to extract hid-
den and previously unknown information. The extracted information is significantly 
constructive information that infers from the available data. Generally, KDD normal-
izes the data from heterogeneous sources and then collects it in data repository. From 
the data repository, attributes are generally determined. This extraction process in 
data-mining knowledge discovery [12, 39] is decomposed into four main processes (a) 
data pre-processing, (b) data-mining, (c) pattern identification and (d) graphical repre-
sentation. A software platform for data-mining knowledge discovery process generally 
involves 3-components i.e. data repository, data-mining knowledge discovery engine, 
query interface [12, 39]. It is important to note that data-mining is the most vital step in 
data-mining knowledge discovery process since it extracts previously unknown informa-
tion and identifies hidden patterns of information for evaluation of patterns [39]. Data 
mining tasks demand the use of robust software platforms. Different free-open source 
platforms have also been used for conducting data-mining knowledge discovery pro-
cess [39]. e.g. RapidMiner [40], R [41], Orange [42], and Weka [43, 44]. This paper is 
based upon some preliminary research work done by Gonzalez et  al. [7], on usability 
evaluation of early prototypes through association rules and usability testing through 
data-mining techniques [8, 12]. For usability evaluation, Weka workbench is frequently 
used for applying data-mining techniques. Therefore, in this study, Weka workbench is 
selected to implement data-mining techniques [39, 44, 45], e.g. association rule, decision 
tree and attribute selection algorithm. In next sub-section, main characteristics of these 
three-algorithms are summarized.
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Brief overview of data‑mining techniques used
Association rule

Association rules data-mining technique helps us in determining different patterns in 
datasets. Besides, association rule uncovers significant relationships among data-items in 
a data set [39, 43, 45, 46]. The detection of these relationships among database records 
are frequently used in different decision-making approaches and for real-world problems, 
e.g. cross marketing and market basket analysis. The discovery of these relationships may 
assist decision makers to have strong marketing planning and strategies. Different algo-
rithms have been used for creating association rules from large transactional databases 
e.g. FPGrowth, Apriori, Filtered Associator and PredictiveApriori etc. [45, 46, 49]. Two 
fundamental parameters are used to evaluate interestingness of association rules, named 
confidence and support. In order to reduce computational complexities, thresholds val-
ues are also provided for support and confidence parameters. Table 1 represents an exam-
ple of a database on which association rule mining can be implemented.

Decision tree

A decision tree is flow-chart-like tree structure that contains internal nodes, branches, 
and leaves. Every internal node represents a test on an attribute value whereas every 
branch depicts an outcome of the test. Leaves belong to classes or class distribution [39, 
45]. In the decision tree, instances are classified and sorted down from root to leaf nodes. 
Every node carries a test on attribute whereas every branch belongs to one feasible value 
for that attribute. For the classification of an unknown sample, attributes values must be 
examined against the tree. The path is generally followed from root of a tree to leaf node 
that predicts the class for given sample. There are different algorithms for creating deci-
sion trees e.g. ID3, FT, J48, and C4.5 [45]. These algorithms generate decision trees by 
forming them top to down and identify the prime attribute that is to be chosen for clas-
sification of instances in a given dataset (i.e. it is in accordance with the selected target 
attribute). During construction of decision trees, 66.6% data is used for training the data 
whereas remaining 33.3% is used for testing the data. Table 2 represents an example of a 
database on which decision tree can be implemented.

Figure  1 represents its equivalent decision tree. This tree classifies the instances 
according to whether a customer buys the computer or not. Thus, the instance (age= 
youth, student = no, credit_rating = fair) can be sorted down left the most branch of the 
tree and can be classified as a negative instance (i.e. tree predicts buys_computer = no).

Table 1 A sample database with example representing association rule

Transaction ID Items Possible association rule

1 Milk, bread, eggs {Cheese, milk} → bread [support=5%, confidence=80%]
80% of customers, who buy cheese and milk, also buy bread
5% of customers buy all these products together

2 Bread, sugar

3 Bread, cereal

4 Milk, bread, sugar

5 Milk, cereal

6 Bread, cereal

7 Milk, cereal

8 Milk, bread, cereal, eggs

9 Milk, bread, cereal
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Attribute selection

Attribute selection techniques can be categorized according to a number of criteria. One 
popular categorisation has coined the terms filter and wrapper to describe the nature of 
the metric used to evaluate the worth of attributes [47, 48]. Wrappers evaluate attributes 
by using accuracy estimates provided by the actual target learning algorithm. Filters (e.g. 
FilteredAttributeEval and FilteredSubsetEval), on the other hand, use general characteris-
tics of the data to evaluate attributes and operate independently of any learning algorithm.

A proposed approach for qualitative usability feature selection with ranking 
(QUFSR)
In this section, a novel approach is proposed that is based upon the integration of usabil-
ity testing [1], conventional heuristic evaluation [31–33], ISO 9241-151 guidelines [26, 
27] and data-mining knowledge discovery process [12, 49]. The aim of this proposed 
approach is the identification of functional and problematic usability features from 

Table 2 All Electronics customer database with examples representing when the customer 
buys computer

RID Age Income Student credit_rating Class: buys_computer

1 Youth High No Fair No

2 Youth High No Excellent No

3 middle_aged High No Fair Yes

4 Senior Medium No Fair Yes

5 Senior Low Yes Fair Yes

6 Senior Low Yes Excellent No

7 middle_aged Low Yes Excellent Yes

8 Youth Medium No Fair No

9 Youth Low Yes Fair Yes

10 Senior Medium Yes Fair Yes

11 Youth Medium Yes Excellent Yes

12 middle_aged Medium No Excellent Yes

13 middle_aged High Yes Fair Yes

14 Senior Medium No Excellent No

Fig. 1 A decision tree for “buys_computer”, represents that a customer at AllElectronics is likely to purchase a 
computer
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a huge number of websites by using data-mining techniques e.g. association rules and 
decision tree. So, an attempt has been made to prioritize problematic usability attrib-
utes belonging to websites by using attribute selection with ranker algorithm. Figure 2 
represents the architecture of the proposed approach called, qualitative usability feature 
selection with ranking  (QUFSRc) for interactive systems.

The proposed approach is decomposed into following five steps:

I.  Formulating QUFSRc process The  QUFSRc approach commences with the forma-
tion of team-members for evaluation team. The team consists of a Ph.D. student 
having the research background in Human Computer Interaction (HCI), an associ-
ate professor in University and an HCI expert. The team decides to take a sample 
of websites,  AWc = {AW1…AWn} that represents entire context C. The evaluation 
team considers a large number of websites for usability evaluation. This decision 
has been taken because the authenticity of any experiment’s results is mounted on 
large sample size to produce the results more representative of the whole popula-
tion. In other words, the benefit of taking a large number of websites is to induce 
greater accuracy with proposed results [49, 50]. The ISO standards and required 
guidelines for usability evaluation are explored by team-members. Usability evalua-
tion methods are reviewed and suitable methods are selected for evaluation of web-
sites. Team also decides to use particular software that would be needed for imple-
mentation of data-mining knowledge discovery process.

II.  Participants The evaluation team prepares a list of participants that involved in 
the evaluation process of websites. Participants from varying age groups, different 
educational and professional backgrounds are considered in  QUFSRc approach. An 
estimate of the minimum number of participants is also done by the team. Hundred 
participants are needed in the evaluation process of websites. Team also decides to 

Fig. 2 Proposed approach for qualitative usability feature selection with ranking  (QUFSRc) for interactive 
systems. (*In this figure, ET stands for Evaluation Team)
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include those participants that are frequent end-users of websites, so that compre-
hensive data collection process can be conducted.

III. Formulation of heuristic questions This step begins with the formulation of guide-
lines that need to be evaluated by the participants. Most of ISO 9241-151 guidelines 
are considered that provides guidance on the human-centred design of software 
and web user interfaces with the aim of increasing usability [26, 27]. The evalua-
tion team defines other heuristics-related questions addressing latest technologi-
cal issues after evaluating the web systems as a whole. Each question belongs to a 
characteristic of academic websites that is to be evaluated by participants. Further, 
usability testing is conducted where end users would evaluate all these guidelines 
on the websites i.e. guidelines provided by ISO 9241-151 standard and heuristic 
guidelines defined by experts. The proposed approach employs both heuristic eval-
uation and usability testing methods so that comprehensive usability evaluation can 
be done.

IV. Data collection for QUFSRc process The  QUFSRc process is based upon qualitative 
usability data that is collected by involving the participants from different colleges 
within the university. For data collection, the Google form is created that collects 
the answers from all the participants. The Google form contains questions which 
are basically guidelines belonging to the characteristic of websites. Each question 
can be answered in “Yes”, “No” and “Sometimes”. If the participant finds the particu-
lar characteristic or guideline on the assigned website then he/ she is supposed to 
click on “Yes” as an answer. If the participant does not find a particular characteris-
tic then he/ she clicks on “No”. If the participant recognizes particular characteristic 
on the website but that feature is not functional then he/ she opts for “Sometimes” 
as an answer. The collected data gets stored in CSV file format that is supported by 
Google form.

V.  Implementing data-mining knowledge discovery process within QUFSRc process 
Next step is to implement data-mining knowledge discovery Process on the col-
lected data. The aim of this step is to discover hidden and unknown knowledge 
from stored data belonging to websites. The evaluation team decides to employ 
Weka workbench for the implementation of data-mining techniques. Three differ-
ent techniques i.e. association rules, decision tree and filtered attribute evaluator 
with ranker algorithms are applied on stored data. Generally, association rules help 
in determining problems pattern in datasets. And decision trees assist in predicting 
the behavior of context of use of academic websites under evaluation. As an out-
put, a list of association rules and decision trees are generated that should be ana-
lysed by the evaluation team. During analysis of output, evaluation team observes 
that both techniques help in classifying usability attributes into subsets of fully 
functional and problematic characteristics that belong to websites. Moreover, the 
 QUFSRc process generates the output as a set of general usability problems pat-
terns. Each detected usability problem pattern should be paraphrased as a usability 
problem in the standard format [1]. It also contains a subset of problematic usabil-
ity attributes on which attribute selection algorithm is implemented to rank each 
problematic attributes. Basically, rank represents priority that is associated with 
each usability problems. High prioritized usability problem has the high effect of 
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system or end users and should be corrected immediately. And developer should 
focus on proposing the solutions to these characteristic or usability problems so 
that usability of websites can be improved. In short, association rules, decision tree 
representation and attributes ranking technique collectively, can assist research 
practitioners and developers to focus more on the problematic characteristic.

Experimentation and results
In this section, obtained results are provided after applying proposed approach on top 
50-academic websites. The first step is to select the evaluation team-members. The eval-
uation team is formed of 3-members: 1-Associate Professor in the university, 1-PHD 
student and an HCI expert. All members of the team have knowledge about usability 
and are frequent users of academic websites. The Internet Explorer, Mozilla Firefox, and 
Google Chrome browsers are used to visualize the academic websites. Ideally, the 
 QUFSRc process must consider comprehensive usability evaluation of all academic web-
sites in a context of use. But practically, it is not a feasible task because of huge associ-
ated resources in terms of time and cost. Therefore, a sample of academic websites  AWc 
= {AW1…AWn} is taken to present entire context C. The guidelines have been followed 
to impart a representative sample for academic websites [49]. As a sample, websites of 
top 50-academic universities of India listed in National Institutional Ranking Frame-
work3 are considered. The evaluation team searches for usability guidelines from inter-
national standards for evaluation of academic websites. And then, decides to use 
guidelines from ISO 9241-151 [26, 27]. Some other heuristic questions belonging to aca-
demic websites are also defined by the evaluation team. The purpose of considering 
these heuristic questions is to incorporate latest technological trends related to aca-
demic websites. For example, in order to check whether academic websites are mobile 
optimized or not, a different category of heuristics highlighting the mobile related ques-
tions is considered. Similarly, the category for social media and security are defined. A 
Google form is created to receive the responses from all participants. It contains ISO 
9241-151 and other heuristic guidelines as questions with three possible answers {Yes, 
No, Sometimes}. Google form helps in getting the answers within minimum time-limits. 
The output spreadsheet (with CSV format) is obtained and contains answers to all 
defined questions or guidelines related to the academic website. Moreover, the planning 
step considers the selection of particular software that is required for implementation of 
data-mining knowledge discovery process. So, Weka workbench is used for implement-
ing 3-data-mining techniques e.g. association rule (PredictiveApriori algorithm), deci-
sion tree (ID3 algorithm), attribute selection (FilteredAttributeEvaluator with Ranker 
algorithm) etc. The aim of the proposed approach is to classify fully functional and prob-
lematic usability features. After which, the ranking of problematic usability features is to 
be done to find high prioritized usability problem so that immediate action can be taken 
and usability of websites can be improved. The proposed model is generic in nature but 
the definition of heuristics guidelines depends upon the type of web systems considered 
for usability evaluation. In other words, the proposed approach can be adapted to the 
broader range of web systems.

3 https://www.nirfindia.org/univ.

https://www.nirfindia.org/univ
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In the second step, participants from different educational and professional back-
grounds (mainly from the Department of Computer Science and Information Technol-
ogy) are listed for evaluating 50-academic website individually. All participants are 
frequent end users of academic websites. Hundred end users have participated in the 
evaluation process and hence results into hundred records in output spreadsheet. Each 
website is evaluated by two different users and chooses answers in {Yes, No, Sometimes}4 
for each defined question in Google form. Table 3 presents the details of end users that 
are considered for evaluation.

For the experimental setup, an evaluation session is structured with a list of hundred 
participants from different colleges within universities. The strategy adopted for analyz-
ing ISO 9241-151 and heuristic guidelines includes an overview of the websites under 
evaluation for about 5–10 min. In order to attract the participants in this research study, 
a motivational speech of 2–3 min has also been delivered.

As a result, participants have evaluated the websites with sincerity as they feel their 
responses or feedback can make a difference in design of academic websites. In Table 3 
the age distribution of the users is ranging between 18 and 35 years. There are 13% mar-
ried and 87% unmarried participants. There are 77 male and 23 females participants. 
71% of the users are invited to conduct the experiment within a laboratory meanwhile 
the rest of participants are being asked to conduct experiment remotely from their 
workplace through emailing them a link to Google form, URL of assigned website and 
description of steps to execute the entire procedure. As far as the educational back-
ground of the participants is concerned, 67% are B.Tech, 9% M.Tech Students, 9% BCA, 
4% MCA, 4% MBA and 7% are Ph.D. Students. 13% are college and university assistant 
professors, 71% are students, 3% are govt employees meanwhile 13% are corporate pro-
fessionals who have finished their master level degrees.

In the third step, the evaluation team has chosen usability testing [1] and heuristic 
evaluation [31–33] as both are frequently used methods for usability evaluation. The 
team considers 93-general usability guidelines collectively from ISO 9241-151 and other 
heuristics. Table  7 represents these guidelines belonging to 16-different categories.5 
Each guideline belongs to the various characteristic of academic websites that are to be 
evaluated.

The fourth step commences with the evaluation of websites by the participants. Data 
collection process is executed by creating a Google form. Each guideline is represented 
as a question in the form. Range values are also defined for each possible answer in the 
form. Figure 3 represents a partial view of collected data belonging to the content cat-
egory of usability data. Each question that user evaluates, is associated with an attribute 
name.

In Fig. 3 of output spreadsheet, these attribute names are represented as column head-
ings and each row corresponds to complete usability evaluation of a specific academic 
website. Hence, top fifty academic websites are evaluated and total ninety three usability 
guidelines are defined and their answers are stored into output spreadsheet, resulting 

4 Yes-{if guideline is found on assigned website and it is functional in nature}, No-{if guideline is not identified on 
assigned website}, Sometimes-{if guideline is found on website but it is not functional in nature}.
5 16-different categories are as follows: Content Organization, Design Process, Mobile, Navigation, Search, Security, 
Social Media, Links, {Headings, Titles, and Labels}, {Scrolling and Paging}, Page Layout, The Home page, Accessibility, 
Optimizing the User Experience, {Graphics, Images, and Multimedia}, and Internationalization.
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into hundred records (each website is evaluated by two different users). In this way, 
answers of all defined questions in output spreadsheet represent usability data.

After collecting and storing qualitative data, the last task in the  QUFSRc process is to 
implement data-mining knowledge discovery process. The aim of this step is to discover 
hidden and unknown knowledge from stored data belonging to academic websites. Eval-
uation team chooses association rules, classification and attribute selection component 
from Weka workbench. The team then implements PredictiveApriori, ID3, and Filtere-
dAttributeEval (InfoGainAttributeEval) with Ranker algorithm on obtained usability 
data. Generally, association rules are applied to find problem patterns in datasets and 

Table 3 End users details distribution

Details of end users Percentage (%)

Age distribution

 18–24 69

 25–29 20

 30–35 11

Gender

 Male 77

 Female 23

Marital status

 Married 13

 Unmarried 87

Academic qualification

 BCA 9

 MCA 4

 B.Tech 67

 M.Tech 9

 PhD 7

 MBA 4

Work status

 Student 71

 Corporate professional 13

 Asst professor 13

 Govt employee 3

Fig. 3 Partial outlook of usability attributes belonging to content category in .csv file format
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the decision trees help in predicting the behavior of context of use under evaluation. 
Attribute selection (i.e. InfoGainAttributeEval) is used to evaluate the worth of an attrib-
ute by measuring the information gain with respect to the class. Whereas, ranker algo-
rithm ranks attributes by their individual evaluations. In next subsections, these three 
techniques are implemented and their respective outputs are analysed by the evaluation 
team.

Generally, association rules are applied to find problem patterns in datasets. In this 
study, PredictiveApriori algorithm from WEKA workbench is selected and implemented 
on usability data. As an output, PredictiveApriori algorithm has generated hundred 
association rules. So, those association rules that explain equivalents usability problems 
are jointly considered by the evaluation team. Table 4 represents a comprehensive list of 
association rules belonging to the content category of usability data.

In the obtained list, association rules #1 to #8 and #15, point to problematic usabil-
ity attributes that relates to the absence of a Scope_of_Multi_Language attribute. These 
rules reflect that participants do not find multi-language support on different web pages 
of academic websites. Also, the usability problematic attributes in rule #1 to #8 and #15 

Table 4 Obtained list L1 of association rules belonging to content category after applying 
PredictiveApriori in WEKA

List of best 15-association rules

#1 Content_Up_To_Date=yes Communication_with_Site_Owner=yes Multi_Language=no News_
Comprehensibility=yes 31 ==> Scope_of_Multi_Language=no 31 acc:(0.99471)

#2 Online_User_Feedback =no Multi_Language=no Contact_Data_Available=yes 24 ==> Scope_of_Multi_
Language=no 24 acc:(0.99448)

#3 Content_Up_To_Date=yes Date_of_Last_Update_Available=no Multi_Language=no 17 ==> Scope_of_
Multi_Language=no 17 acc:(0.99386)

#4 Communication_with_Site_Owner=no Multi_Language=no 15 ==> Scope_of_Multi_Language=no 15 
acc:(0.99348)

#5 Date_of_Last_Update_Available=no Online_User_Feedback=no 14 ==> Scope_of_Multi_Language=no 
14 acc:(0.99321)

#6 Date_of_Last_Update_Available=sometimes Multi_Language=no 9 ==> Scope_of_Multi_Language=no 
9 acc:(0.98991)

#7 Contact_Data_Available=no 7 ==> Multi_Language=no Scope_of_Multi_Language=no 7 acc:(0.98579)

#8 Date_of_Last_Update_Available=no Multi_Language=no 24 ==> Scope_of_Multi_Language=no 23 
acc:(0.98497)

#9 Content_Up_To_Date=no 6 ==> Date_of_Last_Update_Available=no Multi_Language=no 6 
acc:(0.98189)

#10 Communication_with_Site_Owner=no Scope_of_Multi_Language=no 16 ==> Multi_Language=no 15 
acc:(0.96124)

#11 Date_of_Last_Update_Available=sometimes Communication_with_Site_Owner =no 6 ==> News_
Comprehensibility=yes 6 acc:(0.98189)

#12 Content_Up_To_Date=yes Date_of_Last_Update_Available=no Communication_with_Site_Owner =no 
6 ==> News_Comprehensibility=yes 6 acc:(0.98189)

#13 Online_User_Feedback =no Multi_Language=no News_Comprehensibility=no 4 ==> Communica-
tion_with_Site_Owner =yes 4 acc:(0.96447)

#14 Content_Up_To_Date=yes Communication_with_Site_Owner =sometimes Online_User_Feedback 
=sometimes News_Comprehensibility=yes Contact_Data_Available=yes 4 ==> Date_of_Last_
Update_Available=yes 4 acc:(0.96447)

#15 Date_of_Last_Update_Available=yes Online_User_Feedback =yes Multi_Language=no News_
Comprehensibility=yes Contact_Data_Available=yes 16 ==> Scope_of_Multi_Language=no 15 
acc:(0.96124)
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exhibit significant relationships among themselves. The evaluation team analyses this 
output list to create two subsets of usability attributes. One subset represents optimal 
usability attributes that are fully-functional on academic website whereas another subset 
represents problematic usability attributes.

The first subset contains following attributes i.e. Date_of_Last_Update_Available, 
Communication_with_Site_Owner, Online_User_Feedback, Multi_Language, and 
Scope_of_Multi_Language. These attributes are considered as problematic attributes 
as their frequency for “no and sometimes” is high for their respective values. Another 
subset contains Content_Up_To_Date, News_Comprehensibility, and Contact_Data_
Available and is identified as optimized attributes as their frequency for “yes” is high for 
their respective values. Developers and usability professionals must focus on identified 
problematic attributes as they are related to significant ISO-guidelines. Developers must 
emphasize on these guidelines carefully during designing and develop novel websites. 
In other words, these problematic attributes point to critical interface elements of aca-
demic websites that should be removed immediately to achieve high usability of existing 
and novel websites.

Moreover, evaluation team decides to keep these identified problematic attributes as 
“target” and acquires decision trees that assist in predicting the behavior of context of 
use of academic websites under evaluation. In this study, the ID3 algorithm from WEKA 
workbench is selected and implemented on usability data. In WEKA, 66.66% of avail-
able usability data is considered as training set and remaining data is used as test set. 
For admissible decision trees, the threshold values are set to 96% of correctly classified 
instances. Table 5 represents obtained decision tree after applying the ID3 algorithm on 
the content category of usability data.

In this resulting tree, “target” attribute belongs to the Multi_Language attribute of 
content category. In the same way, various decision trees are attained for different cat-
egories of usability data. Each line in the text representation of decision tree indicates 
the value assigned to inner node i.e. other attributes of the content category. And it is 
presented as “Attribute_Name=value”. Each “|” indicates to next level in the decision 
tree. Text representation also contains “: class_value” that indicates the value which is 
assigned to target attribute. Each branch of the decision tree is read as “if-then” rule. For 
example, the first 4-lines of Table 5, can be read as: if (Scope_of_Multi_Language=no) 
and (Date_of_Last_Update_Available=no) and (Online_User_Feedback=no) and (Com-
munication_with_Site_Owner=no) then (Multi_Language=no).

In Table  5, it is important to observe that values stored in the attributes Scope_
of_Multi_Language, Date_of_Last_Update_Available, Online_User_Feedback, and 
Communication_with_Site_Owner are significant to determine the value of the Multi_
Language attribute. This is due to fact that these attributes are near to root of the 
obtained decision tree. And these attributes validate the subset of problematic attrib-
utes (As obtained by applying association rules i.e. PredictiveApriori algorithm). On the 
other hand, the values stored in News_Comprehensibility, Content_Up_To_Dateand-
Contact_Data_Available attributes are not particularly relevant for predicting the value 
of the Multi_Language attribute. By just looking at output spreadsheet, the evaluation 
team cannot easily detect these problem patterns belonging to academic websites. This 
stored information is previously unknown and hidden for evaluation team. Besides, the 
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Table 5 Obtained decision tree after applying the ID3 algorithm on the content category 
of  usability data (target attribute Multi_Language with  possible values {yes, no, some‑
times}) (visualization provided by WEKA platform)

Scope_of_Multi_Language = no

 | Date_of_Last_Update_Available = no

 | | Online_User_Feedback = no

 | | | Communication_with_Site_Owner = no: no

 | | | | Communication_with_Site_Owner = sometimes: no

 | | | | Communication_with_Site_Owner = yes

 | | | | | News_Comprehensibility = yes

 | | | | | | Contact_Data_Available = yes: no

 | | | | | | Contact_Data_Available = sometimes: no

 | | | | | | Contact_Data_Available = no: null

 | | | | | News_Comprehensibility = no: no

 | | | | | News_Comprehensibility = sometimes: no

 | | | | Communication_with_Site_Owner = sometimes: null

 | | | Online_User_Feedback = sometimes: no

 | | | Online_User_Feedback = yes

 | | | | Communication_with_Site_Owner = no

 | | | | | Contact_Data_Available = yes: yes

 | | | | | Contact_Data_Available = sometimes: null

 | | | | | Contact_Data_Available = no: no

 | | | | Communication_with_Site_Owner = yes: no

 | | | | Communication_with_Site_Owner = sometimes: null

 | | Content_Up_To_Date = sometimes: no

 | | Content_Up_To_Date = no: no

 | Date_of_Last_Update_Available = yes

 | | Communication_with_Site_Owner = no: no

 | | Communication_with_Site_Owner = yes

 | | | Contact_Data_Available = yes

 | | | | Content_Up_To_Date = yes

 | | | | | News_Comprehensibility = yes

 | | | | | | Content_Up_To_Date = no: no

 | | | | | | Content_Up_To_Date = sometimes: null

 | | | | | | Content_Up_To_Date = yes: no

 | | | | | News_Comprehensibility = no: no

 | | | | | News_Comprehensibility = sometimes: null

 | | | | Online_User_Feedback = sometimes: no

 | | | | Online_User_Feedback = no: null

 | | | Contact_Data_Available = sometimes: null

 | | | Contact_Data_Available = no: no

 | | Communication_with_Site_Owner = sometimes: no

 | Date_of_Last_Update_Available = sometimes

 | | Communication_with_Site_Owner = no: no

 | | Communication_with_Site_Owner = yes

 | | | Online_User_Feedback = no: no

 | | | Online_User_Feedback = sometimes: null

 | | | Online_User_Feedback = yes: sometimes

 | | Communication_with_Site_Owner = sometimes: no

Scope_of_Multi_Language = yes

 | Communication_with_Site_Owner = no

 | | Date_of_Last_Update_Available = no: yes
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team considers this information valuable as it is not based on any intuition or on simple 
observation. This text-based representation of decision tree can be considered as new 
knowledge about usability problematic attributes. Each attribute represents characteris-
tic or features of academic websites. Evaluation team infers that these characteristic are 
not fully functional on academic websites. These characteristics relate with significant 
guidelines (i.e. ISO 9241-151 guidelines as mentioned in Table 7) that should be carefully 
considered during usability evaluation. Developers need to focus on these guidelines to 
remove existing errors from academic websites. Identification of these problematic usa-
bility attributes can also assist developers in evaluating new websites belonging to the 
same context of use.

QUFSRc process paraphrase identified usability problem patterns that are reported 
and documented in a standard format [1]. An example related to the content category 
is shown in Table 6. The frequency represents the number of association rules that vali-
date the pattern with confidence and support values of the rule. The evaluation team 
also provides certain comment and recommendation that belong to identified problem-
atic pattern.

Another subset that includes Content_Up_To_Date, News_Comprehensibility and 
Contact_Data_Available are identified as fully functional attributes under the content 
category. It is important to note that obtained subsets impart initial guidelines to iden-
tify fully functional and problematic attributes under each defined categories. After rec-
ognizing subset of problematic usability attributes, evaluation team decides to prioritize 
each problematic attribute. Attribute selection i.e. InfoGainAttributeEval with Ranker 
algorithm is implemented on the content category of usability data. Figure  4 repre-
sents the ranking of problematic attributes belonging to content category. The attribute 

Table 5 continued

 | | Date_of_Last_Update_Available = yes: sometimes

 | | Date_of_Last_Update_Available = sometimes: null

 | Communication_with_Site_Owner = yes

 | | Date_of_Last_Update_Available = no: no

 | | Date_of_Last_Update_Available = yes: yes

 | | Date_of_Last_Update_Available = sometimes: yes

 | Communication_with_Site_Owner = sometimes

 | | Online_User_Feedback = no: null

 | | Online_User_Feedback = sometimes: no

 | | Online_User_Feedback = yes: yes

Scope_of_Multi_Language = sometimes

 | Communication_with_Site_Owner = no: yes

 | Communication_with_Site_Owner = yes

 | | News_Comprehensibility = yes: yes

 | | News_Comprehensibility = no: no

 | | News_Comprehensibility = sometimes: no

 | Communication_with_Site_Owner = sometimes

 | | Content_Up_To_Date = yes: yes

 | | Content_Up_To_Date = sometimes: no

 | | Content_Up_To_Date = no: null
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Scope_of_Multi_Language is ranked first in the list which represents that it is the high 
prioritized problem. The Multi_Language attribute is second high prioritized usability 
problem that is followed by the next usability problematic attribute. The high prioritized 
problem is more frequent and has the higher effect on systems or end users. The pri-
oritization of problem is also related to severity assessments. The severity associated 
with usability problem is defined as an assessment of quantum of inconvenience the end 
users would face during evaluation of web systems. Another benefit of prioritizing the 
problem can be considered as an instrument for the utilization of design resources. It 
can also be considered as a device that provides guidance to designers, developers and 
usability professionals about the order in which usability problems must be addressed. 
Developers need to focus on this prioritized problematic attributes so that errors can 
be removed from existing academic websites. By doing so, developers and usability 
professionals can improve the usability of academic websites. If appropriate, the use of 
prioritizing usability issues is to begin a discussion for potential solutions to identified 
prioritized problems.

Figure  5 provides graphical representation in which radar charts are used to repre-
sent the problematic usability attributes with their associated rank for content category 
belonging to top fifty academic websites. Rank represents the priority associated with 
each problematic attribute. Attribute with a lesser value of rank should be addressed 
immediately as participants do not find that particular attribute functional at all. Again, 
this highlighted information is previously unknown and hidden for evaluation team and 
considered to be new knowledge that helps in identifying, classifying and ranking the 
usability problems concerning the context of use. Similarly, for other categories, prob-
lematic usability attributes are identified and ranked by using the proposed approach. 
No issues are identified in two-categories i.e. {Headings_Titles_Labels and The Home_
Page}. Participants find fully functional guidelines in these two categories. In Scrolling 
and Paging category, horizontal scrolling is identified as a major issue by most of the par-
ticipants. Another issue is addressed in Internationalization category and participants 
do not identify supported languages on academic websites. Also, participants do not find 
academic websites to be highly secured under Security category. Most of the issues are 
also found in Search and Social Media categories. Further, out of ninety three guidelines, 

Fig. 4 Ranked problematic attributes belonging to content category after applying FilteredAttributeEval(Info
GainAttributeEval) and Ranker algorithm on usability data
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evaluation team identifies that forty seven guidelines are fully functional guidelines. Par-
ticipants easily locate 50.53% guidelines on websites and identify them as fully functional 
usability features. Whereas, remaining forty six guidelines are related with problematic 
attributes. These problematic attributes belong to usability features that are either miss-
ing or participants cannot locate them easily on the academic websites. Due to these 
reasons, 49.46% of characteristics are considered as problematic usability features that 
are not functional on the academic websites. Research practitioners, usability experts, 
and developers must focus on these problematic features (or attributes) to remove errors 
from websites and to improve the usability of academic websites.

Conclusions and future work
The main challenge in usability engineering is the detection of common usability prob-
lems in any system in a given context of use as a whole. Proposing suitable solutions 
for these problems can become valuable in usability engineering or for software devel-
opment in various aspects. On the contrary, usability professionals can depend upon 
these identified usability problems in a given context when novel interfaces of systems in 
similar context are evaluated. Moreover, this contextual information regarding usability 
problems can assist software developers to restrain from these potential usability prob-
lems during the development of any novel systems under the same context.

Qualitative usability testing and heuristic evaluation methods impart significant pro-
cedure for evaluating the usability of any system. Although, these methods become 
restricted during collective analysis of a huge number of systems related to the context 
of use. In order to overcome these existing problems,  QUFSRC approach is proposed. 
The proposed approach represents a novel dimension of qualitative usability testing and 
heuristic evaluation that is based upon the integration of conventional usability engi-
neering methods and data-mining knowledge discovery process.

The advantage of  QUFSRC approach is that data-mining knowledge discovery algo-
rithms can be executed only once to attain desired results. The execution is performed 

Fig. 5 Ranked problematic usability attributes belonging to content category
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on pre-decided criterion i.e. target attribute in regard to decision tree. Robust automa-
tization in data-mining knowledge discovery process within  QUFSRc approach is also a 
beneficial trait [5]. It not only improves the systematization but also improves predicta-
bility in the results of usability evaluation. It also minimizes the prejudices by evaluation 
team during consideration of a huge amount of qualitative data. It is significant to note 
that evaluation team is constantly responsible for controlling the  QUFSRc approach. This 
approach has improved the decision-making skills of the team, but it has not changed 
the ultimate discussion within evaluation team regarding the results that are obtained 
after applying usability testing and heuristic evaluation methods.

From the experiments conducted in this study, we conclude that by the integration of 
data-mining knowledge discovery process for the qualitative usability evaluation for a 
context of use as a whole can be executed successfully as the case for real world problems 
(i.e. academic website). The significant advantage of the proposed approach is that the 
several intuitions that are expressed informally during qualitative usability testing and 
heuristic evaluation can be evaluated appropriately through data-mining knowledge dis-
covery techniques. On the contrary, evaluation team uncovers the hidden or unknown 
relationships among usability data. The significant application of the proposed approach 
is to identify the qualitative usability problems of any prototype related to a specific con-
text of use and to prioritize these identified usability problems. Problem prioritization 
can be considered as an integrated element of design and evaluation. It further, intends 
to affect the designer’s allocation of their efforts and time. Fixing the high prioritized 
usability problem would significantly overshadow the insights attained from it, as more 
severe usability problems engross substantial user’s resources and evaluation time.

The proposed approach also shows that there is the need for an improvement in aca-
demic websites as their structuring is not completely following the guidelines provided 
by ISO 9241-151 standard [26, 27]. So it triggers substantial amount of the changes/
corrections in existing academic websites as per standards. As a result of which a large 
number of potential end users can be retained with high satisfaction and acceptance.

In brief, the integration of data-mining knowledge discovery techniques into conven-
tional qualitative usability testing and heuristic evaluation methods enables that these 
methods can go beyond than testing of systems, and hence provides the potential quali-
tative usability evaluation of a context of use.

As compared to prior related works, this paper highlights certain differences as fol-
lows: (a) To the extent of our knowledge, there is no other alternative that encompasses 
conventional qualitative usability testing, heuristic evaluation and ISO 9241-151 guide-
lines with data-mining knowledge discovery, as explained in this paper. (b) Usability 
evaluation of academic websites by using qualitative usability testing and heuristic eval-
uation methods are strong enough to include real user insights and produce more exten-
sive results. (c) ISO 9241-151 guidelines and other latest technological issues related to 
academic websites (e.g. mobile, social media and security etc.) are considered for evalu-
ation of academic websites. Other studies [8] have ignored these major technological 
key points(In this study, sixteen different categories are defined for evaluating ninety 
three usability guidelines related to academic websites) (d) Usability attribute selec-
tion method with the ranking algorithm is not adopted in any of the usability studies to 
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prioritize problematic attributes belonging to academic websites. An attempt has been 
made to highlight the priority of existing usability problem. So that developers and usa-
bility professionals can remove high prioritized problems from the academic websites 
and can improve the usability of websites.

There is a lack of usability studies that focus on severity assessment to prioritise the 
usability problems and its impact on the outcome of prioritization problem. Further, 
a recommendation can be made for future studies to incorporate severity assessment 
as part of the method. The future work can also be pursued in implementing advanced 
algorithms for association rule, decision tree, and attribute selection. Such algorithms 
can impart more comprehensive and exhaustive results. Besides, the usability data that 
is stored into a database can be applied further for statistical analysis. By performing 
statistical analysis, we can perform the quantitative assessment of usability for websites. 
And the ranking of academic websites of top fifty universities can be done.
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Appendix
See Table 7.

Table 7 Usability evaluation guidelines for academic websites

Category ISO 9241-151 guidelines [23, 24] Other heuristic guidelines

Content organiza-
tion

1. Keeping the content up to date
2. Making the date of the last update available
3. Enabling communication with the site owner
4. Accepting online user feedback

5. Multi-language: Does the website 
contain multilanguage support?

6. Scope: Is multi-language option avail-
able in different parts/pages of the 
website?

7. News comprehensibility: Are updated 
news kept on the prominent place on 
the website with reachable links, clear 
news headlines and with summarized 
content?

8. Contact data: Does the website offer 
easy access to require details like con-
tact nos., email address, postal address 
etc. of the university?

Design process and 
evaluation

1. Analyzing the target user groups and their 
goals

2. Appropriateness of content for the target 
group and tasks

3. Completeness of content

4. Text design: Does the website provide 
simple design text? Is there sufficient 
contrast between text and back-
ground?

5. Liquid design: Does the website use 
the liquid design? Does the website 
flow effortlessly into given space either 
on the desktop or mobile devices?

6. Color design: Does the user observe 
uniform color distribution on most of 
the website’s pages?

7. Labeled images: When the mouse is 
moved over the image, does the title of 
the image appear?

8. Animated components: Does the web-
site contain animated components?

9. Compatible for the visually impaired 
person: Is the website accessible for 
physically disabled persons?

Navigation 1. Showing users where they are
2. Consistency between overview and content
3. Subdividing long pages
4. Providing a site map
5. Organising the navigation in a meaningful 

manner

6. Mobile navigation: Does the website 
support exact navigation of desktop 
version on mobile devices?

7. Access to homepage: Does the home-
page of website always accessible from 
any navigational level?

Search 1. Availability of search
2. Ordering of search results
3. Relevance-based ranking of search results
4. Descriptiveness of results
5. Provide a simple search facility
6. Scope of a search
7. Advanced search
8. Full-text search
9. Error-tolerant search
10. Giving suggestions for unsuccessful 

searches

11. Desired search results: Does the user 
obtain desired search results?

12. Search time: Does the user find search 
results quickly?

13. Image and video based search: Does 
the website support images and videos 
based search feature?

Links 1. Distinguishing links from each other
2. Distinguishing navigation links from action 

links
3. Dead links
4. Identification of links
5. Using descriptive link labels
6. Redundant links
7. Highlighting previously visited links
8. Link length
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Table 7 continued

Category ISO 9241-151 guidelines [23, 24] Other heuristic guidelines

Headings, titles, 
and labels

1. Placing title information consistently
2. General page information

Scrolling and 
paging

1. Avoiding horizontal scrolling

Page layout 1. Quantity of text per information unit/page
2. Using frames with care
3. Avoiding scrolling for important information
4. Consistent page layout
5. Use of “white space”
6. Making content fit the expected size of the 

display area

The home page 1. Recognizing the purpose of a web applica-
tion

2. Directly accessing relevant information from 
home page

3. Linking back to the home page
4. Informative home page
5. Avoiding unnecessary start (splash) screens
6. Recognizing new content

Accessibility 1. Making web user interfaces accessible
2. Providing alternative text presentations
3. Providing alternatives to frame-based presen-

tation

Optimizing the 
user experience

1. Avoiding opening unnecessary windows
2. Printable pages
3. Providing printable document versions
4. Acceptable download times
5. Providing help
6. Error pages
7. Naming of URLs

Graphics, images, 
and multimedia

1. Identifying the site and its owner
2. Choice of suitable media
3. Selecting appropriate media objects
4. Identifying all pages of a site
5. Writing style
6. Readability of text
7. Supporting text skimming

Internationalization 1. Showing relevant location information
2. Making supported languages identifying

Mobile 1. Font size legibility: Is website’s text 
readable on mobile devices?

2. Touchscreen readiness: Are website’s 
menu/links/buttons perfectly large 
enough to be easily readable and 
tapped on mobile devices?

3. Mobile compatibility: Does website 
require any plug-in or embedded 
object to load on mobile devices?

4. Mobile viewport: Does website content 
fits within the specified viewport size of 
the mobile device?

5. Load time: Does website quickly load in 
the mobile device?

6. Device independent: Does website 
load perfectly in multiple devices?

7. Search option: Does website provide 
search option on mobile devices?

Security 1. SSL secure: Is university website’s using 
SSL certificate to have a secure transac-
tion or encrypted connection between 
users and website’s server?

2. Does the university’s website show any 
warning message related to malicious 
software etc.?
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